
E-ZU 
eLearning 
Portal

An eLearning Library for 
the Modern Workplace
The E-ZU eLearning Portal drives the 
enablement and adoption of new 
technology by empowering end-users 
with ”self-service” training videos. 
There’s a confidence that comes when 
learners are able to adapt quickly and 
improve their knowledge base. No 
matter what their current skill level, our 
platform provides the support and tools 
they need to succeed and thrive.

hello@e-zu.co.uk
www.e-zu.co.uk

01260 715 021

Drive Enablement and Adoption of Microsoft 365
The E-ZU eLearning Portal was designed to provide a complete, 
simple-to-use online training solution that covers all aspects of 
Microsoft Office 365, Windows, and the entire Microsoft suite – driving 
adoption and increasing workplace productivity. Courses include:

 Microsoft Teams training (2h 40m, over 40 lessons)
+ similar courses for every app within Microsoft Office 365

 Windows 10 Essentials (2h 35m, over 40 lessons)
+ more courses on Windows 10, and even legacy versions. 

 End-User Security Awareness (1h 11m, over 12 lessons)
+ many more security courses including Identity Theft, Social 
Engineering, Human Firewall Strengthening, and more.

 Successfully: Work from Home (26m, over 4 lessons)

E-ZU Solutions Ltd is a trusted Microsoft Cloud Solution 
Provider (CSP) with over 14 years’ experience.

5,000+
up-to-date training videos 

designed to increase staff skill 
level and increase workplace 
adoption of new technology.

62%
reduction in “how to” related 

help desk calls and requests on 
average, after deploying the      

E-ZU eLearning Portal.

Solution Benefits:
 Boost Productivity
Improve your team’s skills and 
knowledge with the software they 
use everyday. Imagine providing 
them with an expert to work by 
their side.

 Save Time and Money
Learners save hours each month, 
which means lower support costs, 
higher productivity, and 
unbeatable ROI.

 Adapt to New Tech Quickly
Teams will quickly adapt to new 
technology faster and drive 
adoption like never before.

 Short Task-based Videos
To-the-point instructions help 
learners retain more from each 
lesson and make it easy to 
refresh their knowledge anytime.

 Learn from Microsoft MVPs
Watch with confidence knowing 
all lessons have been created by 
industry experts and Microsoft 
MVPs.

 Learn in the Cloud
With a cloud-based Learning 
Platform and mobile friendly 
design, users can improve their 
skills from anywhere.



Usage Monitoring

Customisable Reporting

Indexed Searching

Simple Administration

Gamification Rewards

Single Sign-on



 We have had great 
success over 10 years in 
increasing application 
adoption, with our 
employees being able to 
selectively watch the 
lessons they need ‘on 
demand’. 

Ram Singh | Systems Manager
Flight Safety International hello@e-zu.co.uk | +44 (0)1260 715 021 
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E-ZU 

eLearning 
PLUS

E-ZU 
eLearning

5,000+ Up-to-date ‘Self-Service’ Training Clips
Continuously updated course content, created and presented by Microsoft MVPs.  

Customisable Learning Paths
Create defined learning paths to guide your team’s development based on the 
different needs of job roles and departments.

 

Individual Quizzes and Exams
Improve knowledge retention, and identify individual areas of improvement. Students 
earn a certificate of achievement if they pass!

 

One-click Clip Sharing
Support and guide your end-users through specific features by sharing lessons 
outside the platform - generating a link with just a click.

 

Gamification & Achievement Rewards
Introduce friendly competition and make eLearning fun by motivating, recognising, 
and rewarding proactive learners with 'Skill' badges - everyone loves to level up!

 

Single Sign-On for Microsoft Office 365
Provide a seamless experience to your end-users by allowing them to login to your 
eLearning Portal using the same credentials as Office 365, including the use of MFA.

 

Microsoft Teams Integration
Already using Microsoft Teams? Give end-users seamless access to your eLearning 
Portal directly from within Teams using our app.

 

Powerful Administration & Reporting
Monitor the adoption of your eLearning Platform, overall Productivity Gains, your Top 
Learners, and Return on Investment (ROI) through an intuitive Dashboard.

 

Telephone Support (Mon-Fri, 9am - 5pm)
Need a little guidance? Help is always always available via email, or via phone.  -

Custom Company Branding
Add your own company logo to your eLearning Portal to achieve a seamless, 
integrated end-user experience.

 -

Host Your Own eLearning Content
Our content ingestion process enables you to host your own eLearning content 
(including videos and exams) for consumption.

 -

Access to Additional Premium Content
Includes access to advanced training courses on a range of topics outside the 
Microsoft suite; including Advanced Security, Human Resources, and more.

 -
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